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Swallowed Up by Life 

(II Corinthians 5:1-10) 

One of the questions that comes to me is, “If you are a Christian, then why. . .?” The question is usually finished by asking why 

something bad happened, or why life can sometimes feel so hard, or things are just not going well. It can come from friends 

and family. It comes from people who believe, people who are struggling, or people who don’t believe at all. It can be a genu-

ine searching question or one that slightly mocks faith. 

 

It was this type of question, or at least an attitude of superiority that Paul’s opponents were using to attack him. It is hard to 

pinpoint the exact nature of this criticism, but it likely had something to do with his insistence that Christians need not keep 

the law as presented by the Pharisees. They might have suggested that if Paul were doing things right, then he would not have 

so many bad things happen to him. They might have suggested that their success and security was evidence that Paul was 

wrong, and they were right. 

 

Paul was having none of this. He instead said that the problem was that his opponents were teaching the wrong way to meas-

ure faithfulness. They were looking at them from a human point of view, while he was looking at them through a heavenly 

point of view (5:16). He says that the Spirit has written on their hearts (3:3). He says that the things that are seen are tempo-

rary and the things that are unseen are eternal (4:17-18). 

 

The thing that matters is immortality. By that measure, there may be all sorts of bad things that happen to us because of sin 

and death. It is sin and death that we can see evidence of every day. The mortality rate of life on earth in 100%. In Christ we 

can live lives that acknowledge sin and death but are not cowed by it. This explains both Paul’s suffering and his boldness in 

teaching in the face of great difficulties. 

 

While we are here on earth, I believe that it is appropriate and good to do what we can to encourage life. We do what we can 

to push back against sin and death – but we do not fear them. They may still rule, but they have no power. 

 

We have an earthly temporary dwelling that will be destroyed and replaced by a ‘house not made with hands, eternal in the 

heavens. What a promise! What an encouragement to continue living as God has called us to do. This is followed by one of my 

favorite lines in the New Testament. It is an allusion to the promise of restoration in Isaiah 25:6-9. We will be clothed so that, 

“what is mortal may be swallowed up by life.” 

 

This is a powerful reversal of what is expected. It cuts against what we see and feel and experience here on earth. But as he 

says a little later, “we walk by faith and not by sight.” It is this understanding of life and resurrection that gives us the courage 

to continue to be a witness for Christ in our lives. What is amazing is that those who walk by faith can be seen by others who 

are then drawn to the same faith. Continue to be faithful as our bodies are swallowed up by life. 



WELCOME 
                           

Please fill out the information sheet found in the maroon binder at the end of your pew. 

*An attended nursery is provided during worship assembly.  

*Communion—We celebrate the resurrection of our Lord every Sunday (“first day of the week”) 
through a time of communion known as the Lord’s Supper. The “unleavened bread” represents His 
body and the “fruit of the vine” (cup of grape juice) represents His blood shed on the cross. As our 
guest, you are welcome to participate, though you are not required to do so. 
*Giving– We are challenged to be good stewards of God’s blessings by supporting the various minis-

tries of the church through a weekly collection that is taken during our worship time. You are wel-
come to give, but please do not feel as though you must. 

Ryan Hill-TN (Shoulders)                       Christopher Goodale-USMC                                                   
Cameron Hurst--USAF(Curry)               Hans Niestrath-USMC                                                            
Jason Rushing-Air Natl Guard               Tyler Malik-US ARMY                                         
(Hampton)    

Worship Order 

Order of Worship                          
Sunday, June 5, 2022                                

Cong. Reading: Psalm 103:2-5                
We Praise Thee, O God                                   

Worthy Lord                                                           

Prayer— Terry Hampton                          
Children’s Song                                          

When We Meet In Sweet Communion                                                     

Lord’s Supper                                            
Presiding LS: R. Dillingham                                  

Serving LS: R. Matheny                  
Tim Teel    M. Wilkerson                          
Keith Tapp   D. Swaidner                           

Contribution                                          
The Great Physician                            
There’s Not A Friend                                                         

Scripture: II Cor. 5:1-7 Kenneth                
Prayer—Tim Teel                                       

Lesson: Sean Niestrath                             
A New Creature                                                     

Benediction:  Jeremiah 31:11-12                         
The Grace 

   ALTERNATES: 

Please meet in case you 

are needed to serve as 

a sub for the Lord’s 

Supper  

June:                    

R. Stubblefield 

Terry Hampton  

Communion Prep: 

K. Ashby 

For the Record:    

Last Sunday          

Bible Class:  50   

Worship: 91         

Contribution: 

$4002.00                 

Wednesday: 55 

June 5, 2022 

 Monitor:  Larry Stone

 Nursery: none                               

C.C.: none                           

Sound Booth: D. Stubblefield 

 

Sunday, June 12, 2022         

Prayer: Q. Stephenson            

Prayer: Wayne Adams             

Scripture: Johnny Allen           

Monitor:  Kivil Brown                 

Nursery: none                                  

CC: none                                      

Serving the Lord’s Table:         

Presiding: R. Matheny             

Serving: R.Dillingham                 

Tim Teel     M. Wilkerson  

Keith Tapp   D. Swaidner 

Sound Booth—Jeremy Duggin 

UPCOMING EVENTS:                                                                                    

June 5—Youth to Shoulders                                                                                      

June 7—SYS @ Glendale Rd.                                                                                     

June 14—SYS@ Seven Oaks                                                                                      

June 20—Holiday World 



ANNOUNCEMENTS 

June 5—Jane Kittinger 

June 6—Karson Teel 

June 9—Dianne Goodale 

Sunday PM topic: “The Chosen” Video and Discussion 

Calendar:  
June 8—VBS, 6:15p 

June 8—SS: Jamey Boone 

June 8—Group Leaves for Honduras 

June 15—VBS & SS: Jon Riley 

 

If You say go, we will go. 

Today, Ronny will begin a class on 1 and 2 Thessalonians in the auditorium on 
Sunday mornings.  In these letters, we see how the teaching of Jesus and the 
apostles are worked out in the lives of individuals and the church in Thessaloni-
ca. Also from these letters, we can better understand how to apply the teaching 
of Jesus and the gospel to our own individual lives and our local congregation.   

SUMMER VBS 

DAVID AND GOLIATH 
This Wednesday night, June 8th, will be our first Wednesday Night at the Movies.  This week 
our video/classes/activities will cover the exciting story of David and Goliath.  A meal will be 
served at 6:15.  We will conclude at 7:30.   Our VBS is for three year olds – 5th graders.  We 

hope you can attend.  Invite your friends. 



When we meet: 

 Sunday 

Bible Study 9:30 A.M. 
Worship 10:30 A.M. 

 Sunday P.M. 

At the building 6 P.M. 

Small Groups Sept—May: various times; 
contact Sean Niestrath 

  
 Wednesday 

Bible Study 6:30 P.M. 

Contact Us: 

Office:   9:00a-1:00p M-F                          
Phone: 270-825-0304 

 Email: pennyrilecoc@gmail.com             
Mailing address: P.O. Box 161                  
Madisonville, KY  42431 

-Bulletin Deadline: Friday, 10 am 

Minister: 

Sean Niestrath 
269-352-9134 
 niestrath@juno.com 

  

Missionaries: 

Paolo Mirabelli 
Via Pacchiarotti, 52 
00139 ROMA-ITALIA 

  
 Marvin Rivera, Honduras                       
Email: marvinrivera1985@gmail.com 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  

 

Elders: 

Barry Webb– 270-339-8429  barry1.webb@gmail.com                       

Dan Rust— 812-746-5635 dbrust@bellsouth.net                     

Byron Pruitt— 270-841-7518 brpruitt65@gmail.com                      

Ronny Stubblefield— 270-635-5360                                                      

ronnystubblefield59@gmail.com                                                 

Sean Niestrath— 269-352-9134 sean.niestrath@outlook.com 

 Pennyrile Christian Counseling 

Elizabeth B. Webb, LMFT, LCSW 
To make an appointment, call 270-825-8746. 

  

Deacons: 

Jeremy Duggin, James Rust, Joshua Scott 

Brock Shoulders, Steve Stoltz,                                                        

Darin Swaidner, Tim Teel 

Prayer Requests 
 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

  
 
 
  
                                     
                                     Ongoing Prayers: 
                —Diana Adams                   —Roxanne Swaidner 
                —Jim & Eileen Miller           —Charlotte Chilcutt                                                                                 
                —Dorris Stone                     —Margaret Church                    
                —Gary Kirkwood                 —Wilma Cunningham 
                —Ronny Stubblefield           —Debbie Malik 
                 

 

 

 

Shut-Ins & Elderly: 

Ruth Shoulders, Judy Niestrath, Sandy Pilon,                             

Richard Grogan, Louis & Betty Stanley 

—Byron Pruitt, bone infection in foot.                                                                        

—Jason Eli, Steve Stoltz’s previous co-worker, cancer. 

Are you visiting?  Please use the 

camera on your phone and fill 

out a virtual visitors card! 
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